Wind variability and uncertainty cause an increase in power system operating costs as increasing amounts of wind generation are incorporated into the power generation mix. Accurately calculating these costs is important so that wind generation can be fairly compared with alternative generation technologies. Methods for calculating wind integration costs have matured over the last few years with the incorporation of mesoscale wind modeling, time-synchronized load data, and full power system simulation, including security constrained unit commitment and economic dispatch. All methods calculate wind integration costs by comparing total power system costs with and without wind generation. A simple comparison of the with-and without-wind costs is not sufficient, however, because the value of the wind energy itself is also included in this difference. In order to remove the energy value bias and calculate only the wind integration cost, current methods substitute an energy proxy into the base case. Unfortunately, it is difficult to craft an energy schedule that can be placed into the base case that does not have significant capacity and/or differential energy value itself. A flat block of energy, for example, is the equivalent of firm energy with 100% capacity value, something no wind plant claims to be able to supply. This paper explores the issue by first articulating the problem and showing the cost impacts through examples. The authors then examine various alternative base energy schedules which mitigate the energy and capacity value bias and allow for more accurate calculation of the wind integration cost.
Introduction
Over the past several years, there has been substantial progress in understanding the impact that wind energy has on power system operation and costs (Smith, et. al., 2007) . Because of wind's variability and uncertainty, there has been widespread interest in quantifying the increase in ancillary services required to integrate wind over various time scales. Wind generally causes a small increase in the amount of regulating capacity needed for system balance. In the sub-hourly load following time frame which typically encompasses time periods of several minutes to a few hours, wind's impact is more substantial. It is widely accepted that the increase in variability that wind brings to the system has a cost on system operation, resulting from increased cycling from intermediate and possibly peaking units, along with an increase in flexibility reserves that are needed to manage the system.
While the scope and sophistication of wind integration studies has increased substantially, methods to estimate integration cost for wind often result in the mixing of value and cost. This arises because of the proxy resource assumptions that are often used in the reference case with no wind. In this paper, we explore this issue by first developing a simple example, and applying prices from the Midwest Independent System Operator (MISO). We also investigate the impact on ramping of various proxy resources, and then look at some alternative proxy resources proposed by EnerNex as part of the Eastern Wind Integration and Transmission Study (EWITS).
Wind Integration Cost
Wind integration cost studies over the past few years have attempted to capture the impact and costs that wind's variability and uncertainty bring to bulk power system operation. It is generally acknowledged that these costs fall into the various time scales associated with system operations: regulation, load following, and unit commitment and scheduling, as Figure 1 illustrates. The impact of wind energy on the regulation time scale is generally well-understood. Those impacts are relatively easy to calculate when synchronized high-resolution load and wind data are available. Because regulation is a capacity service, calculating wind's incremental contribution to regulation requirements does not interfere with the energy accounting. As we will see shortly, the energy accounting and its side effects are surprisingly difficult to handle in a wind integration cost study.
The load following time frame generally covers periods from 5-10 minutes to a few hours.
1 The unit commitment time frame, sometimes called the scheduling period, ranges from several hours to several days, depending on the type of generator and its cycling characteristics. It is in these time frames that wind generation tends to have the largest impact on operations.
When thermal generating units cycle more often as a result of adding wind to the generating portfolio, there is typically a decrease in unit efficiency that arises as a result of the more frequent ramping, and because units may be operated at less efficient points on their heat rate curve. The exception is that in many parts of the Western Interconnection of North America, energy markets operate hourly. In those cases, regulating units balance all variation within the hour. This is not only very expensive, but it limits the amount of flexibility that can be obtained from the generation fleet. When longer regulation time scales apply, the regulation service will also include an energy component which is not present in the typical regulation time scale.
The increase in cycling can cause wear and tear, which can be captured by quantifying operations and maintenance cost that is caused by the windinduced cycling.
In the scheduling time frame, it is likely that imperfect information about wind forecasts will cause errors in the optimal commitment schedules, which normally have a cost. For example, if the wind forecast is too low, more conventional generation may be committed than needed, causing an additional system cost both in terms of start-up and the fuel and variable O&M costs incurred by running at a sub-optimal operating level. Conversely, if the wind forecast is too high, insufficient thermal generation may be committed than is needed, requiring the use of more expensive combustion turbines in real-time. Adding wind to the power system causes some units to operate less often than in the nowind case. The type of fuel displaced will vary by system, and will also depend on the specific unit operating on the margin. Even for a given utility, the marginal fuel may be coal during some hours and gas during others. Adding wind may also result in less committed capacity during some periods of time. The reduction in fuel and the potential reduction in unit commitment schedules have an economic value that can be estimated with appropriate production simulation modeling. Using the same modeling framework, the reduction in emissions and any associated value can also be captured. Although they are more difficult to capture, the risks associated with fuel (availability, price, or both) and emission can be calculated as well.
Wind integration cost studies typically address the cost of operating the conventional generation under the increased variability and uncertainty that are introduced by wind generators. However, when wind is added, additional low-cost energy is supplied above and beyond the no-wind case. To account for the potential energy bias of comparing cases with additional energy sources in the generation mix, a base case is typically constructed as the reference.
Because the objective of a wind integration cost study is to capture the impact and cost of wind's variability and uncertainty, the base case commonly includes a proxy resource that adds no additional variability or uncertainty to the resource mix. This proxy resource delivers a daily-equivalent flat energy block, based on the wind energy. Using this daily flat energy block in the base case, the power system is simulated for at least one year in hourly time steps, and the electricity production cost is noted. A second simulation case is run after replacing the flat energy block with the wind "as-delivered." The difference in production cost between these cases is interpreted as one component of the integration cost. Although there are typically other cases that are run with varying degrees of wind forecast accuracy that can help estimate the cost of uncertainty, we will not discuss those in this paper (see Table 1 ). Steps to calculate wind integration cost 1 Convert wind energy profile into a series of 365 daily flat energy-blocks 2 Run the production simulation model and record the production cost 3 Re-run the simulation, replacing the flat block with wind "as delivered" 4 The difference between costs in steps 2 and 3 is the integration cost If wind were not added to the system, there are clearly many alternative ways to deliver the energy that wind would have delivered. For example, in systems with significant natural gas generation on the margin, wind would displace gas, and perhaps some other fuel. In that case, one could argue that the no-wind case should use the wind-displaced natural gas, since that is the alternative to wind. Alternatively, the load serving entity (LSE) may be considering a contract to purchase energy as an alternative to wind. Again, one could argue that the wind case should be compared to the energy purchase case to determine the integration cost of wind.
Although there may be many other alternatives to comparing wind and non-wind cases, most non-wind generation alternatives will be dispatched and will therefore ramp to some extent, given the type of unit and operational constraints. As a comparison alternative for a no-wind simulation case, use of a proxy generator was not thought to provide a good benchmark since additional variability would be introduced to the system. This led to the development of the daily flat energy block as the proxy unit: such a unit adds energy, but does not add any variability or uncertainty within the day. The caveat to this is that an inter-day ramp was introduced, but at low to moderate wind penetration levels, this was generally insignificant.
The flat proxy resource appears to have an unintended consequence, however, in the assessment of the system operational cost. In step 2 of Table 1 , we see that the system is simulated with the proxy resource. In the next step, the proxy is removed and the wind is added to the model "as-delivered." The no-wind case therefore introduces additional energy into the system. Since the energy for this resource is available as a flat block throughout the day, part of that energy is available during peak periods during which prices are generally higher than average. But for the wind case, more energy is often delivered during off-peak periods when energy prices are lower. Consequently, the differential between the simulations will introduce a difference in energy value, as distinct from an integration cost. To explore whether this is a significant issue, we set up a series of test cases. The results and discussion of these cases appears in the sections below.
Simple example: separating value from cost
We used 3 years of hourly wind production data taken from the Minnesota 20% Wind Integration Study (EnerNex, 2006) , along with locational marginal prices (LMP) obtained from the MISO. We used wind data from 2003, 2004, and 2005 from the Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) modeling phase of the study, and LMPs from 2008. Unfortunately, we were unable to find LMP and wind data from the same year, so that implies that our results are only indicative. However, our findings indicate that there may be a significant value component that is unintentionally embedded in wind integration costs that are calculated using a daily flat block reference.
To reinforce our basic argument, we first show the average daily profile from the 2004 wind data and the LMPs in Figure 2 . Wind production can be seen to drop on average during the day, whereas energy prices generally rise in the early morning and drop off in the evening. From an aggregate annual perspective, the implication appears to be that the value of the wind energy would be somewhat less than an energy-equivalent resource that delivers a constant amount of energy during the day. We now walk through the development of a simple example to provide the context for our evaluation of the potential value differential between wind energy and the daily flat-block proxy resource. We use data from the Minnesota 20% Wind Integration Study as the basis for our discussion and example calculations. To simplify the discussion, we abstract from the actual resource stack, and assume that there is sufficient generation within the state-wide balancing area to cover loads plus contingency reserves. This simplistic generalization does not have any material impact on our results or analysis. Most of the graphics we show are intended to illustrate the process, and are based on the first week of the year. However, our analysis covers one year of wind data and three years of energy price data.
Figure 3 shows our base case situation. The available generation is sufficient to cover the load plus a 7% reserve margin as shown in the upper panel. Because there is excess generation that is not committed in this first week of January for this summer-peaking system, the lower panel shows the potential energy sales that could be made. The shape of this curve clearly shows the diurnal pattern of the excess generation, which tends to be higher at night and lower during the day. When wind is introduced into the resource mix, this adds an additional opportunity to increase sales. This increase in potential sales appears in the lower panel of Figure 4 , but can perhaps be more clearly discerned by comparing the upper panels of Figure 3 and Figure 4 . To obtain a closer look, we can observe the difference in Figure 5 . We stress that the energy sales opportunities in both cases are potential, and may not occur if there is insufficient demand from outside the balancing area or if this energy is not pricecompetitive with other energy that may be offered for sale by others. We now turn to a comparison of the market value of wind and the value of the flat block proxy. In our analysis, we assume that wind does not have any impact on market prices. This simplifying assumption may not be valid for high wind penetrations, especially when periods of high wind energy production coincide with low-load periods. We discuss the implication of this issue later in the paper, but they tend to increase rather than decrease the concern with the flat block proxy.
The typically proxy resource, an energy-equivalent flat energy block for the day, is represented in Figure 6 . The annual value of the proxy resource is $48.82/MWh. Figure 7 shows the market price, wind energy production, and wind energy value for the same time period. The annual wind energy value is $47.36/MWh. There is clearly a difference in the value with the flat energy block being worth $1.46/MWh more, on average, than the wind energy, as delivered. Because the daily flat block cannot distinguish between high-price and low-price periods, which tend to cycle by time of day, we performed a simple comparison of the daily flat energy-block value to the value of a 6-hour block. As might be expected, the 6-hour flat block more closely matches the wind than does the daily flat block. Figure 8 provides an example. The upper panel shows the daily block, along with the hourly wind generation and hourly LMP. In the lower panel, the wind and LMP traces are replicated for convenience, and the 6-hour flat block replaces the daily block. The comparative values are displayed in Figure 9 . In both panels, the red line (scale to the right) indicates the divergence of the block's value from the wind value. The graph shows that the divergence of value varies considerably by hour, but for the full year of 2004 the daily block is $1.46/MWh higher than the wind value, whereas the 6-hour flat block is only $0.23/MWh higher than the wind value. This result also applies to the three years of wind data we analyzed. In all cases, the 6-hour block value came closer than the daily block value. Figure 10 shows these results as differences from the wind case. For example in 2003 the daily block value is nearly $2.00/MWh more than the wind value, but the 6-hour block is $0.23/MWh higher in value than the wind. Examining the average profiles for the 3-year wind data set alongside the average LMP profile in Figure 11 shows that the basic relationship of the diurnal wind profiles to LMP does not change significantly from year to year.
Discussion and Caveats
Given that our LMP and wind data come from different years, we believe our results to be illustrative of the fact that the differential energy value of a daily flat block compared to wind energy is inadvertently included in the integration cost, as measured in several wind integration cost studies. Our particular numerical results are significant in the sense that they illustrate the magnitude of the problem, but they should not be treated as precise estimates of the value differential.
It is important to stress the caveats to this analysis. First, we assume that wind is a perfect price-taker in the energy market. Under this assumption, wind has no influence or impact on LMP. Although this is likely true at low penetration rates when transmission congestion is not an issue, it does not hold in cases of very high wind penetration or significant congestion. Evidence from large-scale integration studies (for example California Energy Commission, 2007) shows that wind can cause market prices to fall at high penetrations. The potential sensitivity of LMP to wind injections should only provide a wider spread to the value differentials we have identified.
The wind and price data in our analysis comes from different years. As can be seen in Figure 11 , the average diurnal profiles of wind do not appear to vary significantly in comparison to the LMP profile. We expect our results are indicative of the value differential between wind and daily flat energy blocks, but are not precise. We also expect that the value differentials would likely vary for different utilities and markets, and different wind penetrations. 
Implications for integration costs
Bearing in mind the caveats of the previous section, we describe the implication of these findings on selected wind integration cost results. Table 2 shows how our results would change integration cost results. For the illustration and to emphasize that our results are not precise, we use $1.50/MWh throughout, which is slightly higher than our minimum value differential of $1.46/MWh but less than the 3-year average differential of $1.80/MWh. When the value differential of the proxy resource is subtracted from the integration cost, it is clear there is a substantial difference. Using our low estimate of $1.50/MWh for the value differential, it is apparent that the value differential ranges from about 30%-40% of the originally-calculated integration cost. If the average differential of $1.80/MWh is used instead, the maximum percentage is as high as 48%. 
Ramping Behavior of the Proxy Resource
The objective of using a proxy resource for wind integration analysis is to have a comparison resource that is benign, and therefore does not impose additional ramping requirements on the system. Short of using an annual flat energy block as a proxy resource, which has a value differential of $1.38/MWh for 2004, other flat block configurations do have ramp requirements when moving from one block to another. For example, the daily block will have a ramp at each new day that equals the difference in the average wind generation inter-day. The 6-hour block has a ramp four times a day. Examples of these ramps can be observed in Figure 8 for our sample week. The ramp is the transition between blocks in the graph.
Using the wind data from 2004, we calculated ramp duration curves. Because many of the ramps are small, we focus on the extreme ramps; those ramps at the tails of the cumulative distribution curve. We note that wind up-ramps can be curtailed if they impose a reliability risk or extreme costs. Since there is a limited number of potential daily block ramps, the up-ramp duration curve falls to zero fairly quickly, but achieves a maximum that is more than double the maximum wind up-ramp. The 6-hour block ramp is not as severe as the daily block, but is nearly double that of the wind. Figure 13 illustrates a similar behavior of down-ramps.
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Up ramps can be mitigated (curtailed) if they impose a high cost or reliability risk. 
Case Study: Eastern Wind Integration and Transmission Study
The National Renewable Energy Laboratory is currently managing a large-scale wind integration study known as the Eastern Wind Integration and Transmission Study (EWITS). The study is sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy, and is coordinated with the Joint Coordinated System Plan (www.jcspstudy.org) analysis that is hosted by the MISO. The study examines the impact of several wind build-out scenarios that achieve a 20% energy penetration within the study footprint, shown in Figure 14 . One scenario examines a 30% wind energy penetration. In some of the early modeling work for EWITS that was carried out by teams at Ventyx and EnerNex, very large inter-day ramps were found in the daily flat-block proxy modeling cases. As a result, the project team spent some time discussing the issue and examining alternative approaches.
Although it is premature to discuss specific findings of the EWITS analysis since work is ongoing, we include some discussion surrounding the proxy resource and additional alternatives. To address the large inter-day ramps imposed by the daily flat block proxy resource, several alternatives were suggested. These include the 6-hour flat block, along with rolling averages of 24, 48, 96, and 168 hours (one week), respectively. In addition, a 3-year flat block was tested since that has no ramp characteristic at all. Using wind data from [2004] [2005] [2006] and LMPs from 2008, as before, we analyzed the market value of wind energy and each of these alternative proxy resources. While the rolling average proxy methods do eliminate the inter-day ramping concerns, we found little difference in the market value of all of the rolling average proxies and the daily flat block. The 6-hour fixed block was the closest to wind of all proxy resources we examined. The 3-year flat block commanded a higher value than any of the alternatives. The results are presented graphically in Figure 15 , which also shows the market value differential of each of the proxy resources. In most cases, the differential is approximately $1.70/MWh of wind, although the 3-year block value is more than $2.00/MWh higher than wind.
We also show ramp duration curves for selected proxy resources: daily block, and 24-hour moving average. Figure 16 shows that most ramps are within a range of plus-minus 4,000 MW/hour. We stress that the wind scenario represents approximately 300,000 MW of installed wind capacity across most of the footprint of the Eastern Interconnection, so 4,000 MW/hour is not excessive. However, we are more interested in the extreme ramp impacts. Figure 17 zooms in on the left side of Figure 16 and shows that the daily block nearly triples the maximum up-ramp compared to wind in the 3-year data set. The 24-hour moving average appears much more benign, and is potentially of interest as a proxy resource if the market value can be properly accounted for in integration analyses. The down-ramp characteristics of these proxies and wind are nearly symmetrical. Figure 18 re-scales the 24-hour moving average ramp duration, and shows that the maximum and minimum ramps are 2,284 and -2,261 MW/hour, respectively. The 168-hour moving average has a significant smoothing effect on hourly ramps. It appears to be promising as a benchmark resource. The one-week moving average ramp duration curve appears in Figure 19 and shows that the ramps all fall within the range of -353 MW/hour to 381 MW/hour. However, there is still a lot of variability that exists in the 168-hour moving average, as indicated in Figure 20 , and in a more detailed representation in Figure 21 . 
Value Comparison

Discussion of Proxy Resource Issues
Using a fixed flat energy block as a proxy resource for wind integration cost analysis introduces significant inter-day ramps at high penetrations. These ramps are not real, nor do they provide a firm basis for a comparison/proxy resource at moderate to high wind penetrations. The impact of these artificial ramps is expected to vary depending on the size of the ramp and the position of generating units in the dispatch stack at the block boundaries (such as the 6-hour or 24-hour times of day). At lower penetrations, this impact may be more moderate, but could still be significant, mimicking the behavior of 1-hour block energy schedules that are still widely used in the Western Interconnection.
All of the proxy methods examined here have a significant market-value component that contributes to integration cost estimates. This intertwines the integration cost with an energy value differential that is not real-it is an artifact of the constructed proxy resource. This differential can in principle be removed from the analysis, using the appropriate LMPs from each of the modeling cases: the proxy resource case and the wind case.
Conclusions
As larger and larger amounts of wind generation are installed, we increasingly gain environmental and fuel savings benefits. Along with these benefits, there are costs that result from wind variability and uncertainty. Wind integration costs cannot be calculated directly. Instead, the power system is simulated with and without wind generation, and the difference in total system costs is attributed to wind integration. A proxy energy source that does not include variability or uncertainty must be included in the "without wind" case or else wind integration costs would be credited with the wind energy itself. Finding an appropriate proxy energy source is surprisingly difficult.
Selecting an appropriate non-varying and non-uncertain proxy energy source is difficult because any difference in the value of the proxy energy and the wind energy shows up in the calculated wind integration cost. A daily flat-block energy schedule that matches the daily wind energy output seems ideal because it is both certain and steady. Unfortunately, the daily flat block tends to have more on-peak energy and less off-peak energy than the wind itself. Consequently, the daily flat block is worth $1.50-$2.00/MWh more than the actual wind energy. Wind integration studies that utilize the flat daily block overstate wind integration costs.
Daily flat blocks also can have large step changes at midnight. These step changes result in artificial ramping requirements that the real power system never sees. Rolling averages of 24 to 168 hours can be used to eliminate the step changes. These rolling averages still have the problem that the proxy energy value is higher than the actual wind energy value.
While we hoped to develop an ideal proxy energy resource to use in wind integration studies, we found that the problem is over specified. The proxy must be unvarying, certain, and of the same value as the actual wind. Meeting the certainty and value requirements simultaneously is not strictly possible. It does not appear to be possible to relax the two requirements slightly and develop a solution that is adequate for engineering studies. The best solution may be to use a 24-hour rolling average to provide certainty and near invariability, while eliminating artificial ramps at midnight that are associated with the daily flat blocks. The difference in energy value must then be backed out of the calculated integration cost.
